BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA

A PROCLAMATION

INDEPENDENT WIRELESS DEALERS MONTH

WHEREAS: Independent wireless dealers are a vital part of the wireless communications industry; and

WHEREAS: As more citizens and businesses have begun to rely on wireless devices to communicate, the independent wireless dealer industry has experienced exponential growth; and

WHEREAS: These independent wireless dealers provide clients with cellphone repairs, upgrades, and additional accessories to ensure all of their wireless communication needs are met; and

WHEREAS: Despite the pandemic, independent wireless dealers remained open in order to provide vital technological support in a time where our state needed it most; and

WHEREAS: While remaining open, these retailers ensured that safety precautions were upheld, and Georgia citizens were protected; now

THEREFORE: I, BRIAN P. KEMP, Governor of the State of Georgia, do hereby proclaim May 2021 as INDEPENDENT WIRELESS DEALERS MONTH in Georgia.

In witness thereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the Executive Department to be affixed this 17th day of May in the year of our Lord, Two Thousand and Twenty-One.
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